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Abstract
Drawing upon ethnographic research on human living and producing with fungi, and Haraway’s theorization of sympoiesis 
and the model ecosystems of mycorrhizae developed in current mycological research, we offer a concept of sympoietic 
growth. Sympoiesis is a concept that suggests a way of thinking about growth as a more-than-human process and provides an 
alternative political imaginary both to current forms of economic growth and to the idea of “degrowth.” We explore human-
fungi co-operation in forests, an urban park, and a shopping mall, on a miso production farm, and in a Catholic parish to 
provide insights into the logic and relationships involved in sympoietic growth in the field of agriculture and food produc-
tion. We argue that this form of food provision has a sustainable, (re)generative potential not only in ecological and social 
but also economic terms. In conclusion, we highlight three patterns of sympoietic growth: the absence of any urge to “take 
(back) control” over the multispecies dynamic on the part of the humans; a non-instrumental passion for more-than-human 
life; and a combination of intellectual and manual labor as a form of attachment to the more-than-human world.
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Introduction

The current prevailing forms of economic growth, which 
require constant acceleration of industrial, agricultural, and 
cultural production, are causing environmental and climate 
disruption. Even the strategies for “green growth” have been 
repeatedly criticized for their environmental (un)sustainabil-
ity (Parrique et al. 2019). Despite this, economic growth 
has retained its nearly hegemonic position. It is again being 
hailed as the way to recover from the Covid-19 pandemic. 
At the same time, the ongoing global crises have high-
lighted the fact that food security can no longer be taken 
for granted even in the countries of the global North. The 
changes that need to be made in the agricultural sector must 
take into account and address multiple challenges, including 

the ecological and climate impacts of food production, and 
economic affordability of basic foods (European Commis-
sion 2020).

Efforts to substantially rethink the current forms of 
growth have mobilized concepts such as “degrowth” (Kallis 
2011), “responsible stagnation” (De Saille and Medvecky 
2016), and “growth agnosticism” (Raworth 2017). However, 
like the concepts of growth that have been criticized, these 
counter-concepts presume a dualism of society and nature, 
where human production is in conflict with the limits of the 
planet and results in the destruction of nature. Contempo-
rary discussions about the future of (de)growth are moreover 
essentially anthropocentric (Richter 2019). Humans control 
the exploitation of ecosystems and, from the degrowth per-
spective, humans can thus also control, for example, the 
liberation of animals (Leitinger 2020). The anthropocentric 
perspective implies questions such as: What resources will 
people use? How much will humankind produce? Or how 
can we humans land, following a controlled descent, the air-
plane of economic growth? (Raworth 2017, p. 218; emphasis 
added).

“Doughnut economics,” which “highlights the dangers of 
ignoring the role of energy and nature’s resources—and the 
far-reaching implications for economic growth” (Raworth 
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2017, p. 3), is an illustrative example of a concept based on 
the dualism of society and nature. In Raworth’s model, the 
outer edge of the doughnut denotes nature’s resources, which 
impose limits on economic growth, while the inner boundary 
represents the limits of social wellbeing. The “embedded 
economics” of the doughnut then defines the possible space 
for an economy that neither exceeds the planet’s limits nor 
compromises human needs.

The ideas of degrowth, stagnation, or agnosticism chal-
lenge the prevailing model of economic growth as the only 
realistic possibility. But so far, they have failed to secure 
broader political support. We believe this cannot be fully 
explained by theories about the “growth addiction” of con-
temporary societies (Raworth 2017, pp. 221–230). If we 
look at life beyond the human, degrowth and stagnation 
seem counter-intuitive. Life around us grows. The modes of 
growth may be diverse, be marked by conflicts, and involve 
the decay of organisms. But it is doubtful that life beyond 
the human can serve as a model for the notion of degrowth 
or stagnation. As Gomiero (2018) noted, the concept of 
degrowth has so far engaged with agriculture only to a lim-
ited degree. We argue that a focus on agriculture and food 
production could provide an important source of inspiration 
and social imaginaries for transforming the growth econ-
omy without abandoning the notion of growth itself and for 
rethinking the growth economy along ecological lines.

Drawing on an ethnographic study of humans living and 
producing with fungi in the Czech lands, we examine how 
fungi can help us envision other modes of growth in the 
agriculture and food production sector. The recently pub-
lished book Food for Degrowth (Nelson and Edwards 2021) 
initiated an important debate with a focus on alternative 
food production. Yet it leaves aside practices of foraging, 
and does not engage with fungi and the possible roles they 
can play in sustainable food provision. We follow up on the 
issues raised in that publication and explore the ways in 
which economic growth can be conceived of as more-than-
human and as an extension of nonhuman life.

For our speculative fabulation (Haraway 2016) on the 
possibilities of growth, we turn to forests, markets, and 
kitchens in the Czech Republic. Mushroom foraging and 
cultivation have long been popular activities in the country, 
engaging and (re)producing a dense network of more-than-
human or multispecies collectives. Mushrooms are part of 
the Czech Republic’s formal and informal economies and 
its food production, and its articulation of its moral values. 
These practices include various models of more-than-human 
cooperation and socioeconomic relations, and thus lend 
themselves as suitable terrain for imagining and analyzing 
novel modes of growth.

We ask: What are the conditions in which non-humans 
co-produce and benefit from human growth? What kinds 
of multispecies ethics and passions support such forms of 

growth? Do forms of more-than-human cooperation offer 
modes of labor division that are alternatives to the ever-
increasing specialization and speciation? What are the pos-
sibilities for growing relationally and with an acknowledge-
ment of the presence of decay and extinction?

Drawing on the concept of sympoiesis or “worlding-
with, in company” developed by Donna Haraway (2016), we 
develop here the concept of “sympoietic growth.” Haraway 
builds on Beth Dempster (2000), who describes sympoietic 
systems as collectively made, where information and con-
trol are distributed among components. As Haraway puts it: 
“If it is true that neither biology nor philosophy any longer 
supports the notion of independent organisms in environ-
ments, […] then sympoiesis is the name of the game in 
spades. Bounded (or neoliberal) individualism amended 
by autopoiesis is not good enough figuratively or scientifi-
cally; it misleads us down deadly paths.” (Haraway 2016, p. 
33) Building on Haraway and the recent scholarship con-
cerned with multispecies coexistence (in particular Tsing 
2015; Lorimer 2020; Faier and Hathaway 2021), we pro-
pose to include more-than-human agency into the terms and 
imaginary of the (de)growth debate, and consider economic 
growth to be a sympoietic creation, the dynamics and con-
trol of which are distributed among human and non-human 
growers.

First we describe our research design and data and the 
tradition of mushroom picking and use in the Czech lands. 
We then discuss selected developments in the field of myco-
logical studies today that informs our research participants’ 
and our own biosocial imagination. We develop our core 
argument through three case studies of human-fungal coex-
istence, in which we examine human economies and modes 
of living in extension with fungi growth. We conclude by 
outlining the main features of a transformation that might 
constitute an alternative mode of economic growth.

Fieldwork and forest work

This paper draws upon ethnographic fieldwork conducted in 
forests, markets, shopping malls, kitchens, labs, and other 
spaces and venues where mushrooms grow and are studied, 
cultivated, and traded. The fieldwork started in 2020 and has 
been ongoing with varying intensity and in different forms, 
reflecting both the rhythm of local mushroom growth and 
the course of the Covid-19 pandemic. Participant observa-
tion allowed us not only to follow people as they engaged in 
activities connected to mushroom picking and use but also 
to partake in and sense (smell, taste, and feel) our research 
participants’ engagement with multispecies collectives. 
Accompanying our research participants as they were mov-
ing through space and relating to more-than-human forms 
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of life proved to be a valuable strategy for generating data 
(Springgay and Truman 2018).

In addition, we carried out 16 in-depth research inter-
views with Czech mushroom foragers, growers, and users. 
The interviews focused on how our research partners 
obtained and how they shared their knowledge about mush-
rooms, on how they find and identify mushrooms, and on 
the specific features of the mushroom economy. Three inter-
views were with miso producers who use Aspergillus oryzae 
(koji) in their products and one interview was with a prac-
titioner of Traditional Chinese Medicine, who is a major 
importer of medicinal mushrooms. We also fielded an online 
semi-structured questionnaire among the members of the 
Czech Mycological Society, which yielded 41 responses.

This paper is the outcome of a larger project in which we 
explore human coexistence with fungi and microbes and the 
forms of biopolitical citizenship this engenders. We arrived 
at our conceptual focus on sympoietic growth after carry-
ing out open data coding of our project dataset, on which 
basis we also selected and conducted further research into 
three case studies. Guided by Flyvbjerg (2006) we selected 
cases that could be identified as “paradigmatic” in that they 
represent the more general characteristics of the practices 
in question. At the same time, we sought to explore the con-
cept’s “variability” and therefore chose cases that that differ 
from one another in some significant parameters (such as 
the type of fungi and scope of the economic transactions).

We approached our human research participants not only 
as mushroom connoisseurs but also as intellectual partners. 
Many of them are to different extents and in different ways 
engaged in caring for the wider cultural and ecological 
aspects of their mushroom practice and the political econo-
mies they are embedded in. Some of them think of their 
practices as contributing to a much needed socioeconomic 
and ecological transformation; others do not. We discussed 
these issues with them but we also shared existing anthro-
pological studies to seek their comments. Sometimes they 
surprised us with deeply engaging and fresh insights that 
enriched our own conceptual approach.

The Czech tradition of mushroom picking 
and use

In the Czech Republic, the picking, cooking, and eating of 
mushrooms is a part of the popular culture. According to the 
Ministry of Agriculture, 83.5% of households practiced mush-
room foraging in 2020. Between 2010 and 2020, on average 
over 25,000 tons of edible mushrooms—with an estimated 
value of 165 million EUR—were picked annually in the 
country’s forests (Ministry of Agriculture 2021, pp. 46–48). 
Most of these mushrooms never reach the official market; they 

are collected for private use, and gifted to family members, 
friends, and neighbors.

Like in Finland (Tsing 2015, pp. 175–176), in the Czech 
Republic the principles of public forest use developed out of 
historical laws that date back to the Middle Ages. Today, col-
lecting forest crops, including mushrooms, is allowed under 
the principle of general forest use. As the “productive func-
tion” of the forest only covers the cultivation of wood, anyone 
can harness the “non-productive functions” and collect forest 
crops and dry wood for personal use. A rich network of activi-
ties extends from the intergenerational transfer of the knowl-
edge and skills of mushroom collecting and from the passion 
that feeds this practice.

The founding figure behind the organized activities con-
nected with mushroom picking was František Smotlacha. In 
1921, he established the Czechoslovak Mycological Soci-
ety—one of the first mycological organizations in the world 
(Lišková 2017). In 1947, Smotlacha published the Atlas of 
Edible and Non-Edible Mushrooms, where he claimed to 
have tested the edibility of 1700 mushroom species and rec-
ommended more than a thousand species as suitable for con-
sumption (Kamen 2017, p. 62). With no formal education in 
biology, he was a sort of citizen scientist. The Czechoslovak 
and later Czech Mycological Society brought together experts 
and amateur mycologists throughout the turbulent 20th century 
and under all of its different political regimes.

Currently, the Czech Mycological Society has branches in 
many locations around the country. In recent years, mushroom 
foragers have also started to form groups on social media. For 
example, the popular Facebook group “Fungi and where to 
find them” has 78,000 members. These channels of exchange 
cut across generations, regions, and educational backgrounds. 
Mushroom foragers use these resources not only to learn how 
to identify mushrooms, but also to gain an understanding of 
the ethics of foraging and the use of forests as a commons.

Microfungi (brewer’s yeasts in particular) have been 
widely used in food and beverage production for centuries. 
However, koji mold, which features in one of our ethno-
graphic case studies, is a recent newcomer to Czech kitchens 
and agrifood production. Koji-based products only began to 
be imported in the 1990s and mostly for use in communi-
ties pursuing a macrobiotic and other alternative diets (cf. 
Shurtleff and Aoyagi 2021, p. 579). The first Czech (small-
scale or domestic) producers of koji products only started 
to emerge in connection with the recent wider interest in 
fermented foods.

Knowing fungal growth

Mushrooms have become a topic of interest across the 
global North. The non-expert public has become fascinated 
with “entangled life” (Sheldrake 2020) and with fungal 
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microcosmos, in which “a single gram of soil can contain 
up to 90 m of mycelium” and “the total length of mycorrhi-
zal mycelium in the top ten centimeters of soil is around 450 
quadrillion kilometers: around half the width of our galaxy.” 
(SPUN n.d.) Mycelium has been described as a “forest inter-
net” in which a supposedly altruistic sharing of information 
and substances takes place. It has thus become a metaphor 
for solidary networks that facilitate mutual gift-giving.

Studies on the beneficial uses and positive externalities of 
mycorrhizal mutualism and fungal growth are widespread. 
They are mostly concerned with how fungal networks pro-
tect plants from pathogens, herbivores, and drought, and how 
mycorrhizal fungi also contribute to the heavy metal toler-
ance (Hildebrandt et al. 2007) and water uptake of plants 
(Khalvati et al. 2005). Dried mycelia that provide material 
for “green” business are praised as a “revolutionary, smart, 
and sustainable manufacturing platform” that will “shape 
the future.” (Gandia et al. 2021) Another strand of research 
focuses on the substances in some mushrooms that cause 
altered states of consciousness, such as psilocybin intoxica-
tion, and their potential use in the treatment of anxiety and 
depression (e.g. Tylš et al. 2016; Carhart-Harris et al. 2017).

However, mycologists have recognized mycorrhizal rela-
tions that go far beyond (and even challenge) the popular 
romanticized metaphor of the “socialist forest.” (Mcfarlane 
2016) For instance, orchid mycorrhizal fungi are asymmetri-
cally exploited by related plants that obtain both the carbon 
and nutrients they need from the fungi. Arbuscular mycor-
rhizal fungi penetrate the roots of plants and “forage” for 
valuable nutrients in the soil (e.g., phosphorus), which they 
then exchange with the plant mainly for carbon.

Evolutionary biologist Toby Kiers and her colleagues 
conducted a study of how arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi 
cope with resource inequality. They established that when 
there was less phosphorus in the soil, i.e., when it was a 
scarcer resource, the plant provided more carbon in return 
(Whiteside et al. 2019). These mycorrhizal networks seem 
to follow a “supply and demand” rule (Sheldrake 2020, p. 
142). The effort of fungi and plants to increase the benefit 
from their mutual relationship are currently conceptualized 
by mycologists as business strategies and in terms of “bio-
logical markets” (Van’t Padje et al. 2021).

Finally, fungi are also researched to understand their 
adaptability to changing environments (Winder 2013). While 
some studies point to the threats to mycorrhizal fungi from 
climate change (Větrovský et al. 2019), mycorrhizal fungi 
are frequently modeled as flexible networks that are able 
to reduce plant stress (Bidartondo et al. 2018) and should 
be considered “allies” in the climate change crises because 
of their ability to function as a “major global carbon sink” 
(Kiers and Sheldrake 2021). In these studies, fungi come 
out as resilient, highly adaptable life forms that can respond 
to climate change by, for instance, extending their fruiting 

season (Boddy et al. 2014) and/or exhibiting high resistance 
to drought stress (Alster et al. 2021).

In current mycological research, fungal ecosystems are 
thus represented with and in a heterogeneous set of scientific 
models. Paxson and Helmreich (2014) analyzed the current 
public uptake of microbiology and argued that microbes—
and we would add fungi—“are being upheld as model eco-
systems in a prescriptive sense, as tokens of how organisms 
and human ecological relations with them could, should, or 
might be” and how “dominant representations of microbial 
life have shifted from an idiom of peril to one of promise” 
(2014, p. 165). Inspired by Paxson and Helmreich, we trace 
how Czech mushroom foraging and cultivation practices 
engage fungal ecologies as prescriptive models for nego-
tiating multispecies economies, social associations, and 
environmentality.

Our researcher participants are not professional mycolo-
gists and they may not be up-to-date on all the latest find-
ings from current mycological research. However, they are 
avid readers of other forms of academic literature, includ-
ing work on paleoclimatology, microbiology, and ecology, 
which they combine with their own daily engagements with 
fungi and more-than-human life more generally. In our 
study, we observe how scientific models of fungal ecolo-
gies shape and are shaped by the everyday practices of our 
participants—their social and economic relations, ontologi-
cal assumptions, ethics, and spirituality. We ask what modes 
of multispecies growth the models implicate.

Given the diversity of mycological research as sketched 
above, it is clear that our research participants draw on dif-
ferent model ecosystems and different aspects of fungal 
“nature.” As we show in the following section, the fungal 
normativity that co-shapes our participants’ practices engage 
four features of fungal ecologies in particular: (1) the forest 
underground as a selfless and solidary community of plants 
and fungi; (2) fungi as highly resilient “smart” organisms 
capable of adapting to the changing environment; (3) mycor-
rhizal relationships as a complex market system determined 
by supply and demand; (4) the fungal microcosm as a vast 
and interconnected network that mediates sustainable plane-
tary relationships. Each case study presented below involves 
a distinct assemblage of these features and deploys them in 
a process of sympoietic growth.

Growing with fungi: three biosocial 
mycorrhizae

This section draws upon ethnographic material involving 
the diverse ways and places in which humans live and coex-
ist with fungi and other life forms. We invite the reader 
to engage with three mycorrhizae, which we refer to as 
“Woodspeople,” “Artisans,” and “Parish.” We introduce 
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mycorrhizae here as an alternative to a “case study” in 
order to attune our and the reader’s conceptual register to 
the organic and mutable character of the actor-networks 
involved. Our human interlocutors should not be regarded 
as the “center” around which the mycorrhizae extend. We 
see them instead as (one of the many) fruiting bodies that 
grow out of vast biosocial assemblages that the humans are 
not in command of.

In focusing on these three particular mycorrhizae, it is 
not our aim to establish any one single model of sympoietic 
growth or classify this growth into distinct subtypes. Rather, 
the mycorrhizae we selected allow us to explore the vari-
ety and richness of possible modes of human growing with 
fungi. We examine the variability of sympoietic growth. As 
noted above, two of the studies involve macromycetes col-
lected in forests and one engages with a micromycete cul-
tivated on a farm. In two of the three studies, growing with 
fungi is a significant source of income for the humans and 
the fungi become commodities; in one case, any financial 
transactions are minor and the mushrooms circulate mostly 
as gifts in the multispecies community involved. The three 
mycorrhizae also differ with regard to the scale and modality 
of the key economic transactions (production, trade, and the 
exchange of ideas, substances, and values) that they deploy. 
Table 1 summarizes key characteristics that will be further 
explained in the following ethnographic accounts.

The “Woodspeople”: growing into biosocial markets 
and the geostory

Last year’s situation was amazing. Almost no mush-
rooms were growing within a distance of 200 km from 
Prague, but there was one spot in the remote moun-
tains. And we sold [the mushrooms] for 300 crowns 
[12 EUR] a kilo. That was unbelievable, we earned 
maybe twenty, thirty thousand Crowns [approx. 1000 
EUR] a day just from mushrooms!

This section focuses on the economic and ecological 
strategies that a pair of mushroom foragers (whom we refer 
to here as the Woodspeople) use to make their living as bee-
keepers and mushroom sellers. One of the authors used to 
buy mushrooms from this pair at a Prague farmers’ market 
for years and often chatted with the Woodswoman about the 

picking, tastes, and uses of mushrooms. When we started 
our fieldwork, it seemed natural to ask the Woodspeople 
for a research interview and were not surprised when they 
agreed. What we did not expect was that following the cou-
ple would take us to the temple of consumer capitalism—a 
large shopping mall—and to a forested park on the outskirts 
of the capital.

The Woodsman has a degree in pharmacy and learned 
about medicinal mushrooms from an expert in indoor mush-
room cultivation in whose lab he had worked. He also has 
extensive know-how acquired through everyday foraging 
and experimentation. He developed his own methods for 
finding and predicting where fungi will grow: he uses infor-
mation from meteorological satellites and geological maps, 
including information on the character of the land in differ-
ent places, its species composition, and geological subsoil. 
Valorizing this knowledge, he offers his customers a special 
service and forages specific mushrooms on demand. The 
Woodsman knows a lot about mushrooms and bees. And he 
knows how to make money from his knowledge. Whether he 
is in a shopping mall, a posh farmers’ market, or a socially 
excluded place, the Woodsman is able to adapt his behavior 
and language in such a way as to earn his customers’ and 
business partners’ trust, and obtain plenty of mushrooms, 
find new opportunities, and make significant earnings along 
the way.

We explored these questions while following the Wood-
speople: How do professional mushroom foragers grow to 
become capitalist and fungal biological market actors? How 
do they adapt to the ecological changes of the Anthropocene 
that make it harder for them to obtain their goods? To what 
extent do mushrooms co-create the foragers’ business eth-
ics and what kind of ecological responsibility is curated in 
foraging-entrepreneurship? How do private business and the 
ecological commons connect in the foragers’ practices?

The business of ecosystems

The Woodspeople’s knowledge of where to find mush-
rooms and how to ensure they have enough is what allows 
them to sell mushrooms at prices that earn them a living. 
To achieve this, the Woodspeople must be successfully 
embedded in not just the forests and mushroom sites they 
frequent but also in urban business ecologies. As well 

Table 1  The selected case 
studies—key characteristics

Woodspeople Artisans Parish

Type of fungi macromycetes micromycetes macromycetes
Source of income for humans major significant no
The scale and modality of key 

transactions
national; Gaian (incl. 

geological coevolu-
tion)

regional; planetary (incl. 
cosmopolitan relation-
ships)

communal; tran-
scendental (incl. 
God)
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as the farmers’ market, they sell mushrooms and honey 
in a large shopping mall. After learning that the mall’s 
management was looking for a way “to go green,” i.e., 
present themselves as being environmentally responsible, 
the Woodsman installed his eleven beehives on the roof of 
the mall. Corporate support for “the environment” has for 
him become an opportunity to expand the Woodspeople’s 
business. And not just in a human sense: the bees housed 
in the center of Prague pollinate and enable the growth of 
other species in the vicinity. And as the Woodsman him-
self noted with surprise, after he installed his beehives, 
Wood Blewit (Clitocybe nuda) mushrooms spontaneously 
started growing on the roof of the shopping mall.

Foragers do not always work in inclusive ways. One 
spring afternoon, one of the authors accompanied the Wood-
speople to a forest park on the outskirts of Prague where 
unhoused people often camp; most city residents avoid this 
place because of their presence. The Woodspeople collect 
valuable morel mushrooms there. The socially excluded 
nature of this location helps to transform what should be 
a common space into a semi-private site for the Woods-
people’s business. However, when the unhoused people 
asked the Woodman if the collected mushrooms are edible, 
he answered: “Yes, but you can’t drink alcohol the week 
before and the week after you’ve eaten them.” This prag-
matic “diplomacy”, as the Woodman calls it, is a strategy he 
uses to keep the site and the mushrooms for himself.

There is no “forest socialism” here. The Woodsman 
adopts the callous mycorrhizal trade exchange (Whiteside 
et al. 2019) as a prescriptive model (socio)ecosystem for his 
own strategic choices to secure his foraging system. While 
the Woodspeople’s actions work to effectively privatize the 
forest space for their own mushroom-foraging purposes, this 
is still very far from the private monocultural modes of pro-
duction that are managed with pesticides and expel many 
field species, including soil fungi—and certainly offer no 
shelter to people without housing.

Despite his business strategies, the Woodsman is not an 
exploitative capitalist without environmental ethics. The 
Woodspeople’s business success depends on maintaining 
the ecological commons. Once, when picking mushrooms 
in an urban forest park, the Woodman mentioned Hardin’s 
The Tragedy of the Commons, and complained that some for-
agers take as many mushrooms as they possibly can, includ-
ing “baby” mushrooms. This “greedy” behavior damages 
the mycelium, while leaving mushroom pickers (including 
themselves) who come later at a disadvantage. Protecting 
the mycelium is the only way to guarantee more mushrooms 
will grow in the future and, ultimately, the Woodspeople’s 
economic profit as foragers can usually benefit from multiple 
harvests per year (Tucker et al. 2010). Their economic and 
ecological activities are not mutually exclusive, they engen-
der each other. It is their entrepreneurship that pushes the 

Woodspeople to be concerned about the long-term health of 
the mycelium and the ethics of foraging.

Freedom of adaptation

Although the Woodsman stresses the importance of protect-
ing the mycelium, he rejects the “alarmism” and asceticism 
of contemporary environmental activists. This is not because 
he is a climate skeptic. Rather, he conceptualizes ecosystems 
and the place of humans within them through a different 
narrative and different mundane practices. The Woodsman 
acknowledges that ecosystems are transforming as a result 
of climate change, and he witnesses this every day when 
foraging in the changing species composition of fungi and 
insects. However, he does not panic or fear the change. His 
thinking on ecosystems has mainly been informed by geol-
ogy books that discuss how contemporary ecosystems are 
often the result of random and erratic geo-processes. He 
displays a sort of Gaian thinking (Lorimer 2020, p. 13) as he 
draws upon natural science, pictures the planetary system as 
holistic and resilient, and considers ecological transforma-
tions in their geological temporality.

The Woodsman does not regard the environmental 
changes occurring today as unique and “eschatological” 
events (Rossing and Buitendag 2020) but sees them instead 
as one of the many transformations inherent to planetary 
dynamics. By viewing ecosystems as part of the processes 
that take place in geological rather than human time, and as 
subject to erratic events, the Woodsman is able to adopt a 
pragmatic attitude towards environmental transformations. 
He does not conceive of himself as a modern subject striving 
for control over planetary dynamics. His environmentality 
features a consistent anti-anthropocentrism, as he positions 
himself as an ordinary and equal member of the ecosys-
tems he inhabits. He does not ignore the human impact on 
ecosystems but considers his own place (as a human) in the 
“geostory” to be just one of the many “ingredients” that 
build “their own world” (Latour 2014).

His response to ecological change is, therefore, not 
political activism, but fieldwork. The Woodsman rejects 
the public discourse that represents the planet’s ecosystem 
as endangered Nature or a fragile hyperobject. Instead, the 
model ecosystem he draws on is based on geological repre-
sentations of a resilient and ever-transforming planet. Con-
sequently, Woodsman uses his knowledge and skills to mate-
rially prepare himself for the changes currently occurring. 
He seeks to adapt and survive in the changing environment. 
“Fortune favors the prepared” is a phrase that the Woods-
man uttered several times when we were discussing climate 
change with him. He answered most of our questions about 
how he deals with environmental changes by describing how 
he adapts his mushroom picking strategies to changes in the 
ecosystem: he tries to determine what altitude he now has 
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to forage at, what new mushroom species he should prepare 
for, and which species not to count on anymore. He moves 
through and relates to ecosystems in a flexible, adaptable 
way. While biologists are examining what effect climate 
change may have on species composition and migration, the 
Woodspeople operate in a way that reflects experts’ observa-
tions: they adapt, move to new locations, and look for new 
sites with good conditions for mushroom growth.

Rather than an ethical discourse shaped by contemporary 
environmental narratives, the Woodspeople’s environmental-
ity is an embodied ontology that is shaped by the logic of 
mycorrhizal trading, mushroom flexibility, and geological 
temporality. Their environmentality entails strategies for 
growing with and into ecosystems, while acknowledging 
the geological and erratic aspects of those systems. They 
position themselves as participants in the uncontrollable 
changes the ecosystem is going through, and they consider 
their mission to be that of flexibly adapting to the ongoing 
transformations.

The Woodspeople’s trading and foraging strategies and 
the way they are able to move flexibly between different 
places are their “practices of freedom” (Tsing 2015, p. 94). 
The Woodsman in particular enjoys creating unexpected and 
heterogenic business zones, but he is also, in a sense, free 
from feelings of anxiety about ecological catastrophe. An 
essential part of the Woodsman's environmentality is the 
conviction that he can adapt to current changes in ecosys-
tems and that he will in any circumstances still be able to 
find enough mushrooms or other forest plants such as wild 
garlic. He is an adaptable and tough organism, and a confi-
dent participant in the growth and trade of fungi.

The Artisans: localizing production and good 
reasons to grow

Their low-salt misos spoil easily and they are attacked 
by yeasts and acetic bacteria. As such, they cannot be 
stored for a long time and are good just for generating a 
quick profit, without the social benefits of energy-free 
storage. […] Noma and Empirical are taste and flavor 
companies. They do not care about context but make 
their money off of foodies and whisky connoisseurs.

This is a quote from feedback that we received from a 
research participant, whom we will call “the Artisan,” after 
we sent him the article by Evans and Lorimer (2021) report-
ing on their ethnography of the fermentation practices in 
the famous Copenhagen restaurant Noma. The Artisan was 
critical—first of the ethnographers, who, in his judgment, 
allowed themselves become enchanted by Noma without 
considering the wider implications of its operations, and sec-
ond and foremost of Noma itself. Noma ignores what, in his 
view, is the most important aspect of koji fermentation: the 

socioecological transformation it can engender. It is not only 
about localizing production; it is equally about producing 
high-quality, nutritious foods that are economically accessi-
ble and can be stored without using much energy resources.

This section takes a closer look at growing with micro-
fungi, specifically the Aspergillus oryzae. Unlike the mac-
romyceta discussed above, Aspergillus oryzae is not a spe-
cies endemic to the Czech lands, and the foods they help to 
produce are not a traditional part of Czech cuisine. Koji-
based products (such as miso) are still used to just a limited 
degree in the country and the majority of these products are 
imported from Asia. The Artisans are one of the few produc-
ers who currently aim to change this in an attempt to localize 
koji-based food production.

The Artisan family moved out of Prague a few years 
ago. For a long time, they produced apple vinegar, miso, 
and other fermented products for themselves, friends, and 
acquaintances, but in recent years they have gradually 
turned this work into the source of much of their income 
and made it part of their overall subsistence strategy. The 
Artisan man, who used to work for Czech public televi-
sion, is now primarily in charge of the factory. The Arti-
san woman still occasionally commutes to Prague to work. 
They home-school their two children. They also to a strong 
degree align themselves with the key principles of degrowth 
as distilled by Banerjee et al. (2021): frugal abundance as a 
means to basic self-sufficiency for all humans; the empha-
sis on conviviality and low-tech means of sustenance and 
life; the central importance of care and a recalibration of the 
gendered division of labor; and the relocalization of produc-
tion. They would not really describe their way of life in the 
terms of degrowth or stagnation. On the contrary, when we 
visited them at their home farm, the Artisan enthusiastically 
introduced us to the abundance of multispecies growth all 
around.

These are the salient issues that arise in this biosocial 
mycorrhizae: What are the best ways to re-localize foreign 
species in a new place and what are the reasons for doing so? 
How can globalization and cosmopolitanism be done well 
in the Anthropocene? What are the technological thresholds 
and the scalability of production and their microbiological 
and ecological implications and what constitute good rea-
sons for surpassing the technological thresholds or not?

The localization of production and raw material

The Artisan loves Japan but has never been there. He does 
not need to travel there to produce his excellent miso. Along-
side his concerns about the environmental impacts of inter-
national travel, he believes he would be overwhelmed by 
too many shallow impressions, which are all that he would 
be able to get on a short trip. He learned about miso by 
reading literature in English, translating information from 
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Japanese with the help of Google translator, and “deci-
phering” visual material that is available online—and, of 
course, also through extensive hands-on and tongues-on 
experimentation.

He uses local raw ingredients in his miso and other koji-
based products: peas and barley grown in the Czech Repub-
lic and rice from Northern Italy. He dreams about getting as 
many of his ingredients as possible from the very region in 
which his factory is located. This is what he already does 
for another product he manufactures—cider vinegar. He 
sources his apples regionally, and he keeps bees to pollinate 
the neighborhood plants. He leaves most of the honey to the 
bees and only occasionally takes some of the excess honey. 
Like the 450 quadrillion kilometers (i.e., around half the 
width of our galaxy) of mycorrhizal networks that are woven 
through the top ten centimeters of the planet’s soil (SPUN 
n.d.) and never unfold into the cosmic space, the Artisan’s 
produce spins a connection to far-away Japan, where most 
of the raw ingredients he uses have never been. If we adopt 
the distinction proposed by Dipesh Chakrabarty, who claims 
that “[t]he global is a humanocentric construction; the planet 
decenters the human” (2021, p. 19), the Artisans’ miso relo-
cation engenders planetarization rather than globalization.

The same logic of localization applies to sales. The Arti-
san currently sells most of his misos online. He hopes, how-
ever, to “cultivate” a h base of consumers in his region that is 
large enough for him to be able to abandon online sales and 
offer his products only within his region—selling them at 
local farmers’ markets and shops and to people who come to 
buy from his garden. This is the main way he sells his cider 
vinegar—although he could probably export it internation-
ally given its high quality. He cares for both the environmen-
tal and the social benefits of this approach to sales. He likes 
getting to know the people who consume his products and 
to get feedback from them and cultivate these relationships. 
Even with online sales, he telephones the people who have 
placed orders—to learn who they are. When we suggest he 
is in fact a sociologist, he avidly agrees—with the caveat that 
he does not keep any systematic records.

Despite his diligence about localizing production, he 
comes across as cosmopolitan: note his love for and inspi-
ration from Japan, his English skills, his tweeting about 
miso under the hashtag #peaso and thereby appealing to an 
international community. He is the opposite of a nationalist 
and in spite of his consistent adherence to and passion for 
natural processes and materials, he is no “back-to-nature” 
essentialist. When we asked him about using antibiotics, he 
acknowledged that his family uses standard Western medi-
cine, including antibiotics, when necessary and that they 
were also vaccinated against Covid-19. In many respects, 
he thus shares the cosmopolitanism and drive for innovation 
that is espoused by Noma, which he harshly criticized. Yet, 
unlike Noma, he is fundamentally concerned with ensuring 

his products are accessible, and this is encoded in the micro-
biological qualities of the produce and the economics of its 
production. Rather than the international (higher-)middle 
class, he aims to engage his local rural neighbors and make 
them (and their tastes) more cosmopolitan.

Ecological and technological thresholds in growth

Not only the peas and barley are locally sourced, but the 
containers the Artisan uses to make miso and vinegar are as 
well. He refuses to use stainless steel instead of wooden bar-
rels. He disapproves of the logic of the production economy, 
which depends on raw materials from around the globe, and 
sees this as the embodiment of harmful globalization:

I simply want to make the best miso in the most ordi-
nary way from the most ordinary organic ingredients. 
This means not coming up with nonsense but doing it 
‘in wood’. (...) If I had a kitchen with stainless steel 
equipment, it would cost roughly a million, while it 
actually cost me 50,000 [Czech crowns]. [If I’d opted 
for steel equipment] I’d now have to pay that back to 
the bank or an investor (...) which means I’d have to 
cheat on quality, I’d have to produce large volumes. 
That’s what sets the whirl of the pseudo-economy in 
motion. That kind of economy is based on the practice 
where a Ukrainian will do it for you, (...) for half the 
salary than what’s ethical. Then it apparently works. 
But nobody learns the truth about how it comes about.

He further explained that when producers use wooden 
equipment instead of steel, they soon reach a maximum 
threshold. “It works on a small scale, and it stops working in 
large-scale production.” Moreover, stainless steel and wood-
based production entail different modes of microbiopolitics. 
In steel containers, fermentation can be almost fully con-
trolled, and steel equipment may produce a standardized out-
put that cannot be achieved using wood. But this uncontrol-
lable aspect is precisely what fascinates the Artisan: “With 
uncontrolled microbiological processes, you aren’t in charge, 
you’re assisting. You give it a chance to happen, but you 
aren’t the one who can veto anything. It happens by itself.”

This reasoning actually led him to split from the busi-
ness partner with whom he had originally started produc-
ing miso for market sale. He opposed the push for steel-
based growth and fully controlled fermentation, which is 
scalable and does not produce “bad smells.” Wood-based 
production not only corresponds to his politics of (re)mak-
ing the world through fermentation; it also infuses his house 
with the rich sensuality of unexpected flavors and odors. 
Reminders of microfungi processes that have taken place in 
the past remain in the air: wooden equipment holds aromas 
and microorganisms from the past and transmits them into 
the present. Describing the olfcactoric power of mushroom 
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powder, Miyako Inoue (2021) notes that aromatic signals 
“connect now to then and here and there.” The Artisans are 
passionate about microbial life and the experimental embed-
ding of microbial life in their local setting—much like what 
Chartier (2021) observed among French natural winemakers.

This rich sensuality mediates the Artisan’s everyday rela-
tions with the microfungi and bacteria, which he likens to 
human sexuality and eroticism, and it also drives his fasci-
nation with and passion for non-human life. This could be a 
mode of doing “queer love,” which Eben Kirksey (2018) has 
called for in the context of the (post)Anthropocene, where 
there is a real possibility that we are killing ourselves and 
the companion species we have learned to love. As we have 
seen in the case of the Artisan, acknowledging this possibil-
ity does not necessarily mean giving up on any attempt to 
(re)make the systems of production and consumption and to 
rethink economic growth to avoid an environmental disaster.

The Parish: growing through multispecies sharing

Throwing away wormy mushrooms is an absolute sin!

This is what a Catholic priest and entomologist pro-
claimed with slight exaggeration during a mushroom exhibi-
tion that he organized in his Prague parish in October 2021. 
He explained that the worms come out during the drying 
process and even improve the flavor of the mushrooms. 
He expressed appreciation for the nonhuman labor of the 
worms, welcoming them as part of the parish collective. 
In his view, there is a moral dimension to human-nonhu-
man relationships. On his first visit to the parish, one of the 
authors was given a textbook on ecological ethics written 
by the Priest. The second visit earned him a jar of pickled 
mushrooms labelled “Mushrooms from the Priest” and an 
invitation to collaborate on a book of interviews concern-
ing the relationship between ecology and Catholic theology.

Compared to the two previous mycorrhizae the parish 
mushrooms are not directly involved in any formal economy. 
The Priest is paid by the church and doesn’t want to mon-
etize the mushrooms he collects. However, mushrooms are 
not just a hobby for him. On the contrary, they are signifi-
cantly involved in two offshoots of sympoietic growth in the 
Parish: they facilitate the growth of the collective and, in the 
Priest’s experience, the individual’s spiritual growth as well.

Many of the current environmental approaches emerging 
in Europe and North America take inspiration from “indig-
enous” cosmologies and ethics relating to naturecultures 
situated outside the Euro-American West. We suggest that 
there never ceased to be valuable ecological concepts that 
resonate with “indigenous” ecologies and are part of West-
ern cosmologies. In this section, we ask: How specifically 
do mushrooms partake in the formation, growth, and sus-
taining of the Parish collective? If it is a “sin” to throw out 

wormy mushrooms, what virtues does coexistence with non-
humans engender? What resources may mushrooms provide 
for nourishing a Christian more-than-human spirituality?

Growth of the Parish collective

When one of the authors suggested to the Priest that mush-
rooms also play a role in maintaining parish cohesion, the 
Priest eagerly agreed. Thanks to mushrooms, he says, it 
is always possible to find people to work with. He organ-
izes mushroom events with “kindred spirits” amongst the 
parishioners, and with people from “outside” the church as 
well. In his previous Parish, he co-founded “something like 
a mycological club” with a hunter and mushroom picker 
who was not religious, but through their shared passion for 
mushrooms “became part of the Parish collective.”

Exhibitions are not, however, the only way that mush-
rooms stabilize the collective. The gift economy is similarly 
important. The Priest uses pickled or dried mushrooms as 
a gift. Sometimes he collects a “truckload” of mushrooms, 
knowing that he will give many of them away. In exchange, 
some parishioners bring him walnuts or eggs. The Priest and 
parishioners also share information with each other about 
mushrooms. Parishioners come for advice when they cannot 
identify what kind of mushroom they have found. In turn, 
they pass on information to the Priest—for example, if any 
mushrooms are growing in their garden and if so what kind. 
The mushrooms thereby draw more people into the parish 
and also open the parishioners’ doors to the Priest.

The Priest gifts people mushrooms for helping out in the 
parish. “Mushrooms from the Priest” is used as an expres-
sion of appreciation. As Yamin-Pasternak (2008) shows 
in her study in Chukotka, a jar of mushrooms serves as a 
gift that expresses gratitude also in other regions. Pickled 
or dried mushrooms moreover nourish not just horizontal 
relationships but vertical ones as well within the church 
hierarchy. The Priest gives jars of mushrooms to his superi-
ors. However, he only gifts mushrooms when he is sure that 
the person will really enjoy them, and that the gift will be 
“appreciated.” Jasarevic notes that in Bosnian gifting prac-
tices “poison is not readily suspected in the mushroom gift” 
(2015, p. 55); similarly, recipients of the Priest’s gifts must 
also have trust in the Priest’s goodwill and knowledge of 
mushrooms and not be afraid of being poisoned. Mushrooms 
are a “gift for friends” and serve as a way of making friends 
and maintaining such relationships.

As in the case of Tsing’s matsutake, mushrooms “build 
relationships, and as gifts they cannot be separated from 
these relationships” (Tsing 2015, p. 123) in this Parish in 
Prague. They are intimately tied up with the act of forag-
ing. The recipients of the gifts know that the Priest picked 
and pickled or dried the mushrooms with his own hands. 
It is this chain of activities in which the wild mushrooms 
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are transformed into gifts that gives these mushrooms their 
value and establishes their role in sustaining community 
relationships. The mushroom gifts embody the Priest’s labor 
and care for the community.

Spiritual growth and the theology of sharing

The mushrooms help to maintaining the social cohesion of 
the Parish collective, but they also mediate the relationship 
between humans and God. While the spiritual dimension 
of mushrooms is mostly attributed to “magic mushrooms” 
(Letcher 2008), here it is ordinary mushrooms that are the 
co-creators of human spiritual growth. The involvement of 
mushrooms in the process of such growth is based on the 
theology of sharing that the Priest cultivates.

According to him, a biosphere is a place of divine action 
and God’s generosity. Humans should show their gratitude 
for God’s gifts manifested through the biosphere and should 
pass on this generosity in their own actions. This kind of 
spiritual ecology resembles the Russians’ appreciation of 
landscape as the place where “God lives” and where God 
offers gifts to humans, as Melisa Caldwell (2011) describes 
in her ethnography of the “dacha idylls.” Importantly, the 
Priest notes that gifts from the biosphere are given without 
any call for reciprocation, and could be conceptualized as 
sources of material and spiritual growth.

The Priest’s conceptualization of fungal ecologies cor-
relates with an understanding of the mycorrhizae (socio)
ecosystem as a solidary and altruistic network that engages 
multiple organisms. The Priest notes that some contribute 
to the networks, and some merely “feed off” it. He acknowl-
edges that the growth in the mycorrhizae is enabled by the 
trade symbiosis but emphasizes that these calculating habits 
produce a surplus that is available to all. Fungi produce a 
“surplus” that is “never owned so much as received to be 
redistributed,” as Jasarevic (2015, p. 51) observed in the 
case of the widespread existence and circulation of kom-
bucha in Bosnia. The Priest considers this sharing capac-
ity, this side-effect of mycorrhizae growth, as a model for 
human ethics. Although according to the notorious dictum 
of Marcel Mauss (2000), every gift generates an obligation, 
the Priest insists that sometimes we should do what we do 
“in vain and for free”: we do not always expect reciprocity 
but rather share our spiritual, social, and material capacities 
without narrow calculations about future gain.

The Priest is adhering to this principle when he shares 
the capacities of the parish collective not just with people 
but also with nonhumans. Ethics is inspired by nonhuman 
beings as much as it is applied to nonhuman beings, in this 
case by the Priest. For example, on the Feast of Saint Francis 
of Assisi, he blesses animals (dogs, cats, or tarantulas) in the 
Parish garden. The prayer used in this ceremony expresses 
thanks for the blessings that God delivers through the 

animals and the blessing itself grants to animals the protec-
tion of God and prepares the blessed animals for coopera-
tion with the church. Spiritual benefits mostly attributed to 
humans are shared with animals, who become part of the 
parish collective through this particular ritual. The Priest 
was the first Catholic priest to introduce the blessing of ani-
mals as a regular activity in this Parish and it remains a 
rather rare event in Czech parishes.

Parishioners, mushrooms, and animals participate, 
materially and spiritually, in the sympoietic growth that the 
economy of sharing generates. Drawing upon Yochai Ben-
kler’s conception of sharing as “nonreciprocal pro-social 
behavior,” Russel Belk distinguishes sharing practices from 
gift giving and commodity exchange and uses family as a 
prototypical example of sharing that involves “the act and 
process of distributing what is ours to others for their use 
and/or the act and process of receiving or taking something 
from others for our use” (2010, p. 717). The parish collective 
engages in such sharing practices, but these practices involve 
more-than-human kin and are engendered by the spiritual 
and material resources provided by God’s generosity.

The Parish economy resembles the economies in Colum-
bian and Panamanian peripheries that Stephen Gudeman 
analyzed, where giving “starts not with the individual or 
social relationships but with the Divinity. The divine gift of 
vital energy or strength, offered without recompense, under-
pins the economy” (2012, p. 63). In the parish, the Christian 
God similarly constitutes a fundamental source of (spirit-
ual) commons (cf. Mcwilliam, 2009). Mycorrhizae medi-
ate God’s material generosity to humans, while the parish 
collective mediates God’s spiritual benefits to nonhumans.

Like the symbiotic forest mycorrhizae, the Parish shar-
ing is a specific configuration that is made possible by par-
ticular conditions, the first of which is the relatively secure 
economic position of the Priest. Selling mushrooms is in 
conflict with his theology of sharing; but he also has no 
financial need to sell them. Moreover, as the Priest himself 
emphasizes, the priestly ministry is a vocation that is “free” 
from many of the obligations that lay people have (including 
caring for a family). This allows him to pursue his hobbies, 
organize events, and share his time and skills with the Parish 
community. Therefore, the Priest’s role as an intermediary in 
more-than-human growth in the Parish is co-constituted by 
the specific nature of the priestly ministry and the resources 
of the Catholic Church.

The contours of sympoietic growth

Most concepts of degrowth have been developed in the field 
of economics and focus primarily on macroeconomy and 
indicators of production and productivity. We do not dispute 
the importance of the (macro)economic parameters. At the 
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same time, the discussion of (de)growth needs to be con-
cerned with much more than just the economy in its narrow 
sense. It must address modes of living and their particular 
(bio)aesthetics, (bio)ethics, (bio)socialities, and (micro)
biopolitics. The three mycorrhizae we explored in this paper 
exemplify different economic arrangements, strategies, and 
thresholds of production, and are concerned with the very 
practical issues of how to secure an economic living. But 
they also highlight particular sympoietic aesthetics, ethics, 
sensualities, and spiritualities.

There are many different modes of fungal growth. Fungal-
plant relations may involve different forms of asymmetry. 
Similarly, the three mycorrhizae we studied differ in some 
of their constitutive characteristics and multispecies arrange-
ments. We do not seek here to identify any singular model 
of sympoietic growth or to even to prescribe any one model 
as a “good” one. In contrast, we made the normativity that 
is implied in the different model (socio)ecosystems an object 
of research. We do not claim that all aspects and operations 
of the three mycorrhizae count as helpful elements that 
engender sympoietic growth. Our aim here was to identify 
patterns of such growth that cut across all three mycorrhizae 
and simultaneously highlight the rich repertoire of actors, 
conjunctions, and strategies of growth that are suited to our 
planet’s current condition. Below, we highlight the three 
most significant cross-cutting patterns.

The first pattern of sympoietic growth manifests as a let-
ting go of the urge to “take (back) control” over the multi-
species dynamic. It is the multispecies (over)flows that play 
the central role. In the mycorrhizae the agency of nonhu-
man life forms is not tamed but “assisted.” The humans we 
encountered adopt a modest position as agents within the 
ecosystems. They are neither (nor do they fashion them-
selves as) the terrible destroyers nor the almighty saviors 
of ecosystems. Matter remains alive in the strong sense of 
it retaining its agency and unpredictability. In sympoietic 
ecosystems, it is neither possible nor desirable for humans 
to tightly control the multispecies (over)flows. At the same 
time our research participants are well aware that multispe-
cies engagement is always accompanied by the potential of 
(deadly) intoxication. If a koji thrives to the point where 
it blossoms, it becomes toxic and potentially deadly to 
humans. Some mushrooms cannot be eaten by people or 
can only be eaten under certain conditions. However, rather 
than avoid all the risks (of spoiled production or poisoning), 
the humans who engage with all three of these mycorrhizae 
are constantly calibrating the specific zones in which their 
and other humans’ sympoietic growth with particular fungi 
is possible. Like Paxson’s (2013) artisanal cheesemakers 
who have developed post-Pasteurian relations to microbial 
life, our research participants are not aiming for antiseptic 
control and are constantly attentive to and calibrating the 
potentialities and modalities of microbial and fungal lives.

Second, the humans engaged in these mycorrhizae show 
a non-instrumental passion for more-than-human life, 
which they treat neither as a calculable external resource 
nor as a calculable external limit. Our research participants 
feel creatively challenged by nonhuman agency, even if it 
sometimes results in ferments that are “spoiled” for human 
consumption or mushrooms “hijacked” by worms. Unlike 
the popular green narratives, however, mushrooms and 
other nonhumans are not “respected” by people; rather, 
they become a part of the humans’ everyday practices, in 
which they are mimicked or creatively assisted by humans 
in their own heterogeneous (re)production processes. The 
nonhuman labor in these collaborations is recognized and 
appreciated, but not exploited. Furthermore, the passion 
for more-than-human life seems to provide relief from the 
ecological grief experienced by many (Ojala et al. 2021).

Third, we highlight a tendency in the three mycorrhizae 
to resist specialization. The Woodspeople, the Artisans, 
and the Priest are all intellectuals as much as they are 
skilled manual workers. They all enjoy very different types 
of labor. In the Czech context, they build on the long tradi-
tion of a do-it-yourself approach to solving problems and 
tinkering with things that thrived under state socialism 
Gibas (2019). Manual labor is a part of everyday produc-
tion processes and is the way in which our participants 
stay in touch, day by day, with realities beyond the human, 
in a material as well as an emotional and spiritual sense. 
Manual labor creates a commitment to nonhuman life that 
is both a burden and sometimes a physical pain, but it is 
also the source of the strength of attachments. It is not a 
part of the job that they would like to delegate to anyone 
else. While in modern production driven by the standard 
indicators of economic growth most employment positions 
tend to rely on heavy specialization, we suggest that the 
embodied combination of manual and intellectual labor 
may represent a novel and promising form of (post-)work 
(Deranty 2022). Rather than simply delegating labor to 
nonhuman machines or beings, some of the manual labor 
may be redistributed among workers. This way of revers-
ing specialization not only combats excessive speciesism 
and gives recognition to nonhuman labor, it also sup-
ports the everyday praxis of and sensibility to sympoietic 
growth.
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